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다음 글을 읽고 물음에 답하시오.
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Some prominent journalists say that archaeologists

should work with treasure hunters because

treasure hunters have accumulated valuable

historical artifacts ① that can reveal much about

the past. But archaeologists are not asked to

cooperate with tomb robbers, who also have

② valuable historical artifacts. The quest for profit

and the search for knowledge cannot coexist in

archaeology because of the .

Rather incredibly, one archaeologist ③ employed

by a treasure hunting firm said that as long as

archaeologists are given six months to study

shipwrecked artifacts before they are sold, no

historical knowledge is lost! On the contrary,

archaeologists and assistants from the INA

(Institute of Nautical Archaeology) needed more

than a decade of year-round conservation before

they could even catalog all the finds from an

eleventhcentury AD wreck they ④ had excavated.

Then, to interpret those finds, they had to learn

Russian, Bulgarian, and Romanian, ⑤ which they

would never have learned the true nature of the

site. Could a “commercial archaeologist” have

waited more than a decade or so before selling

the finds?

1) 위글의빈칸에들어갈말을문맥에맞게 단어로적으시2

오.

2) 위글의 제목을주어진단어로시작하여 각빈칸을 채우

시오.

The q_______ for p_______ and the s_______ for k_______

in a_______

3) 어법적으로 틀린 부분을 찾아 바르게 고치시오.

다음 글을 읽고 물음에 답하시오.
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Scott Adams, the creator of Dilbert, one of the

most successful comic strips of all time, says that

two personal letters dramatically changed his life.

One night he was watching a PBS-TV program

about cartooning, when ⓐ he decided to write to

the host of the show, Jack Cassady, ② asked for

his advice about becoming a cartoonist. Much to

his surprise, ⓑ he heard back from Cassady

within a few weeks in the form of a handwritten

letter. The letter advised Adams not ③ to be

discouraged if ⓒ he received early rejections.

Adams got inspired and submitted some cartoons,

but he was quickly rejected. ④ Not following ⓓ

his advice, he became discouraged, put his

materials away, and decided to forget cartooning

as a career. About fifteen months later, he was

surprised to receive yet another letter from

Cassady, especially since he ⑤ hadn’t thanked

him for his original advice. He acted again on

Cassady’s encouragement, but this time ⓔ he

stuck with it and obviously hit it big.

4) 밑줄친 부분이가리키는대상이나머지넷과다른~

것은?

5) 어법적으로 틀린 부분을 찾아 바르게 고치시오.
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다음 글을 읽고 물음에 답하시오.
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Apocalypse Now, a film produced and directed by

Francis Ford Coppola, ① gained widespread

popularity, and for good reason. The film is an

adaptation of Joseph Conrad’s novel Heart of

Darkness, ② which is set in the African Congo at

the end of the 19th century. Unlike the original

novel, Apocalypse Now ③ is set in Vietnam and

Cambodia during the Vietnam War. The setting,

time period, dialogue and other incidental details

are changed but the fundamental narrative and

themes of Apocalypse Now are the same as

④ that of Heart of Darkness. Both describe a

physical journey, ⑤ reflecting the central

character’s mental and spiritual journey, down a

river to confront the deranged Kurtz character,

who represents the worst aspects of civilisation.

By giving Apocalypse Now a setting that was

관객은 영at the time of its release,

화가 소설을 원문에 충실하게 각색한 것이라면 그

들이 그랬을 것보다 더 쉽게 그것의 주제를 경험하

고 그것과 동질감을 느낄 수 있었다.

제정신이 아닌* deranged:

6)위 글의 빈칸에 들어갈 말을 문맥에 맞게 단어로 적으시1

오.

7)위 글의 주어진 한글에 맞게 주어진 단어를 이용해 완벽

한 문장으로 영작하시오 어법에 맞게 단어 변형. ( )

[audiences, themes, adaptation, identify, be, literal]

8)어법적으로 틀린 부분을 찾아 바르게 고치시오.

다음 글을 읽고 물음에 답하시오.
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Feedback is usually most effective when you offer

it at the earliest opportunity, particularly if your

objective is to teach someone a skill. For example,

if you are teaching your friend how to make your

famous egg rolls, you provide a step-by-step

commentary as you watch your pupil. If he makes

a mistake, you don’t wait until the egg rolls are

finished to tell him [that / what] he left outⓐ

the cabbage. He needs immediate feedback to

finish the rest of the sequence [successful /ⓑ

successfully]. Sometimes, however, if a person is

already sensitive and upset about something,

. Use your critical thinking

skills to analyze when feedback will do the most

good. Rather than automatically offering

immediate correction, use and

provide feedback just before the person might

make [another / other] mistake.ⓒ

9)위글의 빈칸에 들어갈말을 문맥에맞게 단어로적으시5

오.

10)위글의빈칸에들어갈말을문맥에맞게 단어로적으시3

오.

11)위 글의 에 어법상 옳은 것을 각각 적으시오, , .

: __________

: __________

: __________
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1) time factor

2) The quest for profit and the search for knowledge in
archaeology

3) which without which⑤ →

4) Cassadyⓓ

5) asked to ask② →

6) contemporary

7) audiences were able to experience and identify with
its themes more easily than they would have if the film
had been a literal adaptation of the novel.

8) that those④ →

9) delaying feedback can be wise

10) the just-in-time approach

11) that / successfully / another


